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[1] We developed a layer-speciﬁc soil-moisture assimilation scheme using a simulation-

optimization framework, Soil-Water-Atmosphere-Plant model with genetic algorithm
(SWAP-GA). Here, we explored the quantiﬁcation of the soil hydraulic properties in a
layered soil column under various combinations of soil types, vegetation covers, bottom
boundary conditions and soil layering using idealized (synthetic) numerical studies and
actual ﬁeld experiments. We demonstrated that soil layers and vertical heterogeneity
(layering arrangements) could impact to the uncertainty of quantifying soil hydraulic
parameters. We also found that, under layered soil system, when the subsurface ﬂows are
dominated by upward ﬂuxes, e.g., from a shallow water table, the solution to the inverse
problem appears to be more elusive. However, when the soil proﬁle is predominantly
draining, the soil hydraulic parameters could be fairly estimated well across soil layers,
corroborating the results of past studies on homogenous soil columns. In the ﬁeld
experiments, the layer-speciﬁc assimilation scheme successfully matched soil moisture
estimates with observations at the individual soil layers suggesting that this approach could
be applied in real world conditions.
Citation: Shin, Y., B. P. Mohanty, and A. V. M. Ines (2012), Soil hydraulic properties in one-dimensional layered soil profile using
layer-specific soil moisture assimilation scheme, Water Resour. Res., 48, W06529, doi:10.1029/2010WR009581.

1.

Introduction

[2] Soil hydraulic parameters are signiﬁcant components
for many hydrological, meteorological, and general circulation models [Hansen et al., 1999; Mohanty et al., 2002;
Mohanty and Zhu, 2007]. They are used to deﬁne the soil
hydraulic properties in the vadose zone, characterizing the
effective hydraulic behavior of the soil system [Wood,
1994; Vrugt et al., 2004].
[3] With the objective of exploring the utility of remote
sensing of soil moisture for deriving soil hydraulic properties at aggregate scale, Ines and Mohanty [2008a, 2008b,
2009] tested the hypothesis that near-surface soil moisture
assimilation scheme can be used to quantify effective soil
hydraulic properties of an ‘‘effective’’ soil column based on
the inverse modeling. The effective soil column is a
‘homogenous’ conceptual representation of a real-world
soil column (composed of soil horizons) characterized by
effective soil hydraulic properties. The inverse method
using near-surface soil moisture assumes that any perturbations made at the near-surface soil layer could inﬂuence the
soil moisture dynamics at the subsurface and hence can
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inform the estimations of subsurface soil hydraulic properties. The effective soil hydraulic properties serve as ‘‘average’’ properties of the system. Ines and Mohanty [2008b]
however found that if the system is highly heterogeneous,
the assumption of effective soil column could fail.
[4] Understanding of how soil vertical layering might
affect soil moisture exchange and soil hydraulic parameter
estimations is therefore important. Signiﬁcant efforts have
been made to account for the impact of soil heterogeneity
on ﬁeld soil moisture contents. The soil hydraulic conductivity, moisture content, and soil hydraulic parameters are
variable at the ﬁeld scale [Nielsen et al., 1973; Stockton
and Warrick, 1971; Jana and Mohanty, 2012a, 2012b].
Bosch [1991] studied an analytical expression for forecasting (potential) errors by using point observation of the
matric potential (h) to determine the average matric potential (h) in a heterogeneous column. The instantaneous proﬁle method suggested by Green et al. [1986] can be used to
measure hydraulic conductivities (K(h)) at ﬁeld-scales
[Rose et al., 1965; van Bavel et al., 1968; Nielsen et al.,
1973]. This method involves measurement of moisture content () and matric potential (h) throughout the proﬁle.
[5] Zhu and Mohanty [2002] reported various hydraulic
parameter averaging schemes and the mean hydraulic
conductivity for predicting the mean ﬂuxes in the horizontal heterogeneous blocks under steady state of inﬁltration
and evaporation using Gardner-Russo exponential model
[Gardner, 1958] and the Brooks-Corey model [Brooks and
Corey, 1964]. The effective hydraulic parameter estimations were related to areal soil heterogeneity and land
surface conditions such as root distribution and surface
ponding depth [Zhu and Mohanty, 2003, 2004, 2006;
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Zhu et al., 2004, 2006]. The soil hydraulic properties were
also inﬂuenced by vertical heterogeneity (e.g., tillage practice, pore size distribution due to structural cracks and root
development and decay, textural layering and geology),
and parameter estimations could vary in the vertical direction [Mohanty et al., 1994; Mallants et al., 1996].
Although Mohanty and Zhu [2007] investigated effective
soil hydraulic parameter averaging schemes for steady state
ﬂow in heterogeneous shallow subsurface useful to landatmosphere interaction modeling, not many studies have
been carried out to explore issues for vertical subsurface
heterogeneity associated with various soil types.
[6] In this study, we adopted a layer-speciﬁc soil moisture
assimilation scheme for determining the soil hydraulic parameters in layered soil proﬁles. The main objective is to analyze the impact of soil layering associated with various soil
textural combinations in the proﬁle and to quantify the onedimensional soil hydraulic properties of different soil layers
in the root zone (0–200 cm) based on the layer-speciﬁc soil
moisture assimilation scheme. This work could be useful to
characterize hydrologic systems that are instrumented to
measure root zone soil moisture. Additionally, this approach
may serve as a basis for developing futuristic analytical platforms to characterize vadose zone systems at regional and
global scales by synthesizing proﬁle soil moisture data collected using various ground-, air-, and space-based sensors
of different spectral frequencies and penetrating depths.

and hydraulic conductivity K(h) curves in a layered soil
column (e.g., 1st, 0–10 cm; 2nd, 10–60 cm; and 3rd,
60–200 cm) by optimizing the effective soil hydraulic parameters for each layer based on a simulation-optimization
[Ines and Droogers, 2002]. As depicted in Figure 1, the
approach uses the soil moisture in the layers (here, we set
up at 5 cm depth for the 1st and 2nd layers and at 10 cm
depth for the 3rd layer) to estimate the layer speciﬁc soil
hydraulic properties. The choice on locations of soil moisture measurements in the soil proﬁle to be used in the
simulation-optimization can be established in a more systematic way. Mathematically, the soil hydraulic parameters
are obtained by ﬁnding a set of soil hydraulic parameter p
such that the differences between observed i(t) and simulated i (t; pi) soil moisture at soil layers i, are minimized ;
where p ¼ pi¼1,. . .,M ; and pi is the corresponding soil hydraulic parameters in the individual soil layers. The choice
of objective function is critical in inverse modeling; from
sensitivity analysis (see section 3.3) we selected the additive absolute form (equation (1)) as it produced better
results than other forms considered in this study (e.g., multiplicative and additive squared delta); Z(p) is the objective
function, M is the number of soil layers, N is the time domain, and t is the index for time.

2.

2.1.2. Description of the SWAP Model
[8] SWAP is a physically based model that simulates the
processes of the soil–water–atmosphere–plant system [van
Dam et al., 1997]. The soil moisture dynamics i(t) in the
soil column can be described using the one-dimensional
Richards’ equation (equation (2)). SWAP model solves

Materials and Methods

2.1. One-Dimensional Layer-Specific Soil Moisture
2.1.1. Conceptual Framework
[7] The aim of the layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme is to estimate the soil moisture retention (h)

(

)
N X
M
1 1X
ZðpÞ ¼ min
ji ðtÞ  i ðt; pi Þj :
N M t¼1 i¼1

Figure 1. (a) Schematic diagram of layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme (SWAP-GA linkage) based on inverse modeling, and (b) layered soil column.
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equation (2) numerically using the implicit ﬁnite difference
scheme [Belmans et al. 1983],
h

i
@hðz; tÞ
@ðz; tÞ
@hðz; tÞ @ Kðhðz; tÞÞ @z þ 1
¼ Cðhðz; tÞÞ
¼
@z
@t
@t

(2)

 Sðh; z; tÞ;

where K is the hydraulic conductivity (cm d1), h is the
soil water pressure head (cm), z is the vertical soil depth
(cm) taken positively upward, C is the differential water
capacity (cm1), and S(h, z, t) is the actual soil moisture
extraction rate by plant roots (cm3 cm3 d1) deﬁned as
equation (3).
8
<  ðh; z; tÞ Tpot ðtÞ ;
w
Zr
Sðh; z; tÞ ¼
:
0;

z < Zr

;

(3)

z > Zr

where Tpot is the potential plant transpiration (cm d1), Zr
is the rooting depth (cm), and w is a reduction factor as
function of h (at depth z and time t) and accounts for water
deﬁcit and oxygen stress [Feddes et al., 1978].
[9] The soil hydraulic functions are described by analytical expressions of van Genuchten [1980] and Mualem
[1976].
Se ðh; z; tÞ ¼


m
ðhðz; tÞÞ  res
1
¼
;
sat  res
1 þ jhðz; tÞjn

Kðh; z; tÞ ¼ Ksat Se ðh; z; tÞ ½1  ð1  Se ðh; z; tÞ1=m Þm 2 ;

(4)

(5)

where Se is the relative saturation (), res and sat are the
residual and saturated water contents (cm3 cm3), 
(cm1), n (), m (), and  () are shape parameters of
the retention and the conductivity functions, Ksat is the saturated hydraulic conductivity (cm d1), and m ¼ 1  1/n.
[10] The SWAP model considers for several combinations of the top (atmospheric) and bottom boundary conditions [van Dam et al., 1997]. Moreover, it contains water
management modules for irrigation and drainage modules
as well as process-based crop growth models including
WOFOST for simulating the impacts of weather, soil type,
plant type, and water management on the crop growth [van
Dam et al., 1997, van Dam, 2000]. The SWAP model calculates the potential evapotranspiration (ETpot) according
to the Penman-Monteith equation using daily meteorological data. The partition of ETpot rate into potential transpiration rate (Tpot) and potential evaporation rate (Epot) is
determined by the leaf area index or the soil cover fraction.
The potential evapotranspiration (ETpot) is calculated using
the minimum value of canopy resistance and actual resistance. Then the actual evapotranspiration (ETact) is calculated by the root water uptake reduction due to water and
salinity stress.
2.1.3. Genetic Algorithm
[11] Genetic algorithms (GAs) are powerful search algorithms based on the precept of natural selection [Holland,
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1975; Goldberg, 1989]. The unknown parameters in a
search problem are represented by genes, which are
arranged in an array called chromosome. The search starts
by initializing a population of chromosomes becoming the
starting points in the search across the search surface. The
suitability of a chromosome is evaluated using a ﬁtness
function. Based on their ﬁtness, they are selected to the
mating pool, reproduce through the process of crossover,
and allowed to mutate. The solution of the search problem
would be the ﬁttest chromosome that survives after many
generations. In this study, a modiﬁed-microGA was used to
search for the parameter set (p) by minimizing the error
between the simulated and observed soil moisture in the
layered soil column. The modiﬁed-microGA is a GA variant that uses a micro population to search for the solution
of the inverse problem. The uniqueness in the modiﬁedmicroGA is the ability to restart when the chromosomes of
the micropopulation are nearly 90% similar in structure,
allowing more micropopulation restarts [Ines and Droogers,
2002; Caroll, 1996; Goldberg, 2002; Krishnakumar,
1989; D. L. Carroll, Fortran genetic algorithm (GA) driver,
available at www.cuaerospace.com/carroll/ga.html]. The
modiﬁed-microGA allows a creep mutation (at base 10).
Ines and Mohanty [2008a] added an intermittent jump
mutation to further introduce new genetic materials during
the search. A time saving mechanism was designed by
remembering not only the elite chromosome of the previous
generation (g-1) but also its remaining chromosomes such
that when they are generated in the next generation, there is
no need to run them anymore in the SWAP model, saving
computational time [Ines and Honda, 2005]. The elite chromosome is always reproduced in the next generation.
[12] The modiﬁed-microGA was applied to the inverse
modeling (IM)-based layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme [Ines and Droogers, 2002; Ines and Mohanty,
2008a, 2008b]. The search spaces for each Mualem-Van
Genuchten parameters in the multilayered soil system as
used in this study are shown in Table 1.
2.1.4. Parameter Uncertainty
[13] When an elitist modiﬁed-microGA converges to the
solution, all of the chromosomes in a population are almost
similar. To create some sort of uncertainty bounds to the
solution, a multipopulation generated by various random
number generator seeds (e.g., 1000, 950, and 750)
were run concurrently. After many generations, the average
ﬁtness of all the chromosomes from the multipopulations is
calculated and classiﬁed as above or below average. The
above average solutions are considered as the most probable solutions. The 95 percent conﬁdence interval (95PCI)
of the most probable solutions was calculated as,
Rangep;s;t;i ¼ 95pcip;s;t;iþ 95pcip;s;t;i ;

(6)

where 95PCIp,s,t,iþ and 95PCIp,s,t,i are the upper and lower
boundary of the 95PCI, p is the soil hydraulic parameter, s
is the index of soil type, t is the time (running) index, and i
is the soil layers.
[14] Pearson’s correlation (R2) and uncertainty analysis
(Mean Absolute Error-MAE, Mean Bias Error-MBE, and
Root Mean Square Error-RMSE) between observed and
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Table 1. Summary of the Parameter Constraints in the Genetic
Algorithma
Search Space
Parameter

Min. Values

Max. Values

No. of Bit (L)

Binary (2L)


n
res
sat
Ksat

0.006
1.200
0.061
0.370
1.840

Cases 1 and 2
0.033
1.610
0.163
0.550
55.700

5
6
7
5
10

25 (32)
26 (64)
27 (128)
25 (32)
210 (1024)


n
res
sat
Ksat

0.006
1.200
0.040
0.340
1.840

Case 3 (LW 02 and 11)
0.033
2.200
0.163
0.550
250.000

5
6
7
5
10

25 (32)
26 (64)
27 (128)
25 (32)
210 (1024)


n
res
sat
Ksat

0.006
1.200
0.040
0.340
1.840

Case 3 (LW 07)
0.033
2.200
0.163
0.550
130.000

5
6
7
5
10

25 (32)
26 (64)
27 (128)
25 (32)
10
2 (1024)

a

Total search space ¼ 32  64  128  32  1024 ¼ 8,589,934,592.
Example of p ¼ {, n, res, sat, Ksat} ¼ {00101, 110010, 0001111, 00001,
0101000101}. Probability of crossover ¼ 0.5. Probability of creep mutation ¼
0.5. Probability of intermittent jump mutation ¼ 0.05. Population ¼ 10 chromosomes. Number of multipopulation ¼ 3. Maximum generation ¼ 500.

simulated data are also used to assess the performance of
the modiﬁed-microGA,
n
X
ð^sim;i;t  sim;i Þðobs;i;t  obs;i Þ
t¼1
ﬃ;
R2i ¼ sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n
n
X
X
ð^sim;i;t  sim;i Þ2
ðobs;i;t  obs;i Þ2
t¼1

t¼1

9
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
n
X
=
1
ðobs;i;t  ^sim;i;t Þ
MBEi ¼
;
n t¼1
>
>
>
>
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ >
>
n
>
1X
>
>
ðobs;i;t  ^sim;i;t Þ2 >
RMSEi ¼
;
n t¼1
MAEi ¼

(7)

n
1X
jðobs;i;t  ^sim;i;t Þj
n t¼1

(8)

where, ^sim;i;t is the average soil moisture of different populations with the time index (t), sim;i is the average of ^sim;i;t ,
obs;i;t is the observed soil moisture for the time index (t),
and obs;i is the average of obs;i;t , respectively. Note that
the MBE and RMSE were tested only for the ﬁeld
experiments.
2.2. Numerical Experiments
[15] This study estimates the effective soil hydraulic parameters in a layered soil column adopting the layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme based on the inverse
modeling approach [Ines and Mohanty, 2008a, 2008b,
2009]. The numerical experiments were conducted for
three cases : (1) case 1: layered soil column with free
drainage, (2) case 2: layered soil column with varying
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water table depths (i.e., 200, 150, and 100 cm from
the soil surface), and (3) case 3: ﬁeld experiments.
[16] The soil proﬁle layering is given as follows: the 1st
(top 0–10 cm), 2nd (10–60 cm), and 3rd (60–200 cm) soil
layers (Figure 2). The topsoil moisture (1st, 0–5 cm; 2nd,
10–15 cm; 3rd, 60–70) below the soil interfaces were only
extracted and used for quantifying the soil hydraulic parameters in the soil layers for Cases 1 to 3, respectively. In
real-world conditions, soil proﬁles are irregularly layered,
thus the decision for selecting the layer depths where soil
moisture observations will be compared with simulations
should be based upon the available data. For all the simulations, the soil column was discretized into 33 computational layers. The ﬁrst soil layer was ﬁnely discretized at
intervals of 1 cm. The second and third soil layers were discretized at intervals of 5 and 10 cm (except 33rd layer with
20 cm discretization), respectively. For the free-draining
case, the initial soil water pressure head distribution in the
soil proﬁle was prescribed uniformly at 150 cm. For the
cases with groundwater table bottom boundaries, they are
prescribed with initial soil water pressure head distribution
in hydrostatic equilibrium with the initial water table
depths. Various land covers (bare soil, grass, and wheat)
representative of annual crops in the study area (Little
Washita Watershed, Oklahoma) were considered for the
numerical experiments.
[17] In the hypothetical cases, we used the soil hydraulic
parameter values from the UNSODA database as reference
soil hydraulic data for the given soils in each soil layers.
Using the weather data at the Little Washita (ARS 134) site
in 1997, we generated synthetic daily soil moisture datasets
using SWAP in a forward mode. These daily soil moisture
data were then used to estimate back the soil hydraulic parameters for the layered system. Several ﬁeld sites were
selected to evaluate the applicability of the layer-speciﬁc
soil moisture assimilation scheme under actual ﬁeld condition in case 3 (Figure 3). Some details of the different cases
are given below.
2.2.1. Case 1: Layered Soil Column Under Free
Drainage Condition
[18] Some of the uncertainties in the estimation of soil
hydraulic parameters in the soil system can be associated
with various environmental factors (e.g., root density, rooting depth, soil layers, different combinations of soil types,
and proﬁle arrangement, etc.). For this reason, we conducted nine inverse modeling scenarios for case 1 comprising of various soil types, soil layers, and vegetation
combinations. As base case scenarios, the six scenarios
were composed of layer combinations of sandy loam, silt
loam, and clay loam along the soil proﬁle with grass cover.
These scenarios aimed at assessing the effects of soil layering and heterogeneity in the subsurface (Table 2, where
CB1 to 6 denote soil layering combinations).
[19] The other three scenarios included varying the vegetation covers, e.g., bare soil, grass, and wheat to evaluate the
impact of varying vegetations in the layer speciﬁc data
assimilation procedure using only the CB 5 case (Table 2).
Also analyzed are the interactions between water stress by
crops (Tact/Tpot) and near-surface (0–5 cm) soil moisture
changes near the land surface using the CB 5. This study
considered only rain-fed conditions for the numerical cases.
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Figure 2. Layered soil column used in the numerical experiments with free drainage and various
groundwater (GW) table depths; (a) GW 100 cm, (b) GW 150 cm, (c) GW 200 cm, and (d) free
drainage.
2.2.2. Case 2: Layered Soil Column Under Various
Groundwater Table Conditions
[20] Under cases when soil moisture dynamics in the unsaturated zone is governed signiﬁcantly by shallow water
table, additional experiments with various water table
depths (200, 150, and 100 cm from the soil surface)

Figure 3. The study area ; (a) Oklahoma, (b) the Little
Washita (LW 02, 07, and 11) watershed.

were conducted. This case aimed to assess the effects of
groundwater on the estimates of effective soil hydraulic
properties (only for CB 5 in case 1—grass cover) using the
layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation approach.
2.2.3. Case 3: Field Experiments
[21] The layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme
was applied to the several ﬁeld monitoring sites within the
Little Washita (LW 02, 07, and 11) watershed in Oklahoma
using datasets from the Southern Great Plains Hydrology
Experiment 1997 (SGP97) [Mohanty et al., 2002; Heathman et al., 2003, Das and Mohanty, 2006].
[22] Daily weather datasets (e.g., precipitation, solar
radiation, relative humidity, minimum and maximum temperature, and wind speed) were collected at the USDA
Agricultural Research Service (ARS 136 and 151) micronet
and the Oklahoma Mesonet weather stations from
January 1–December 31, 1997. The LW 02, 07, and 11 sites
are characterized by a mixture of loam, sandy loam, and
sandy loam with grass covers, with a rooting depth of (up
to) 100–120 cm [Mohanty et al., 2002; Table 3]. The bottom boundary condition was unknown at the ﬁeld sites.
Therefore, we tested free-drainage conditions and several
groundwater table depths (100, 150, and 200 cm) as
bottom boundaries and selected the bottom boundary condition (free-drainage conditions for the LW 02, 07, and 11
were selected), with the best performance (ﬁtness) obtained
by the genetic algorithm.
[23] In this study, the soil core samples extracted from
the different soil depths (1st, 0–5 cm; 2nd, 30–35 cm; 3rd,
60–65 cm for LW 02; and 1st, 0–5 cm; 2nd, 20–25 cm;
3rd, 40–45 cm for LW 07) collected during the SGP97
(18 June to 18 July, 1997) were analyzed to obtain the soil
hydraulic parameters in the laboratory experiment. Using
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Table 2. Combinations of Three Soil Types for Case 1
Combinations (CB) of Three Soil Types
Depth

CB 1

CB 2

CB 3

CB 4

CB 5

CB 6

First (0–10 cm)
Second (10–60 cm)
Third (60–200 cm)

Sandy loam
Silt loam
Clay loam

Sandy loam
Clay loam
Silt loam

Silt loam
Sandy loam
Clay loam

Silt loam
Clay loam
Sandy loam

Clay loam
Sandy loam
Silt loam

Clay loam
Silt loam
Sandy loam

the laboratory derived soil hydraulic properties, we estimated the soil moisture in the soil layers for the ﬁeld sites
with the hydrological (SWAP) model in a forward modeling mode. These soil moisture data were used to estimate
back the heterogeneous soil hydraulic properties across the
soil proﬁle to test if the layer speciﬁc assimilation method
could successfully match the laboratory derived soil hydraulic parameters (also known as, forward-backward modeling under actual ﬁeld condition setting). This part of the
study does not serve as a validation of the method because
there were no measured soil moisture proﬁle data available
at the sites to derive independently the layer soil hydraulic
parameters, but aimed to ascertain the utility of the
approach under ﬁeld conditions. We compared the derived
soil hydraulic properties by inverse modeling, with
UNSODA soil hydraulic data [Leij et al., 1999] and the laboratory-derived data.
[24] The case of LW 11 is more of calibration-validation
study. The daily (in-situ) soil moisture observations (21
days; DOY: 169–181) measured by the time domain reﬂectometer (TDR) probe in the soil layers (1st, 0–5 cm; 2nd,
20–25 cm; 3rd, 40–45 cm) were used for calibration, then
validation runs were done for DOY: 182–197. Validation
here means that we used the derived layered soil hydraulic
parameters to simulate soil moisture for the remaining days.
The modeling soil column was composed of three layers (1st,
0–20 cm; 2nd, 20–40 cm; 3rd, 40–60 cm for LW 11) determined by the depths at where the soil moisture were measured. The derived soil hydraulic parameters were compared
with laboratory-derived parameters (no data at deeper depths
from our SGP97 hydraulic property database near-by).

3.

Results and Discussions

[25] In this study, various combinations of soil layers, soil
types, vegetations, and groundwater table depths are used
for studying their impacts on estimation of soil hydraulic

parameters in a layered soil domain. The following sections
present the results of the inverse modeling experiments.
3.1. Case 1: Layered Soil Column Under Free
Drainage Condition
[26] We estimated the (h) and K(h) curves in the layered soil proﬁle using the combinations (CB 1 to 6) of three
soil types in Figure 4. The estimated (h) in CB 1 to 6 corresponded well with the reference curves although the
uncertainty bounds showed increasing trends with soil
depths. On the other hand, the estimated K(h) in the layered
soil proﬁle is more uncertain than (h), suggesting that
K(h) is more difﬁcult to estimate than (h) in a layered system with soil moisture information only being used in the
inverse modeling. We observed that soil hydraulic parameter estimation is inﬂuenced not only by soil layering, but
also the order/sequence of vertical heterogeneity in the soil
proﬁle. CB 6 for example, although clay loam and silt loam
soils were located in the 1st and 2nd layers, their (h) and
K(h) uncertainty bounds have broader range (more uncertainty) than those at the 3rd layer, while when they are
located in other arrangements, they are better identiﬁed.
[27] Table 4 presents the correlations (R2) and uncertainties (MAE) of observed and simulated soil moisture dynamics in the top portion (near the soil layer interfaces) of
the 1st (between 0–5 cm), 2nd (between 10–15 cm), and
3rd (between 60–70 cm) soil layers for the 6 combinations
involving three different soil types at the ARS 134 site.
Mostly, the simulated soil moisture estimates in the soil
layers matched well with the observations in the range of
R2 (1st, 0.974–0.999; 2nd, 0.978–0.998; 3rd, 0.980–0.997)
and MAE (1st, 0.004–0.016; 2nd, 0.004–0.020; 3rd, 0.001–
0.012) as shown in Figure 4.
[28] Figure 5 shows the daily precipitation, water stress
(Tact/Tpot), and soil moisture changes for CB 5 (only shown
here for CB5 case). Under the rain-fed condition, the water

Table 3. Field-Scale Soil Texture and Soil Hydraulic Properties in the Layered Soil Column at the LW 02, 07, and 11 Sites
Number of
Soil Layers

Depth
Incrementa

Sanda (%)

Silta (%)

Claya (%)

Soil Texturea

a

na

resa

sata

Ksata

Vegetation Rooting
Depth (cm)

First layer
Second layer
Third layer

0–30 cm
30–60 cm
60–90 cm

40.47
40.47
35.66

43.15
41.38
45.59

16.37
18.14
18.75

LW 02
Loam (L)
Loam (L)
Loam (L)

0.012
0.013
0.027

1.679
1.505
1.616

0.127
0.091
0.102

0.397
0.397
0.482

114.650
203.560
238.120

Up to 120
Up to 120
Up to 120

First layer
Second layer
Third layer

0–20 cm
20–40 cm
40–60 cm

83.89
65.86
61.82

8.61
20.39
24.43

7.50
13.75
13.75

LW 07
Loam sand (LS)
Sandy loam (SL)
Sandy loam (SL)

0.011
0.016
0.021

2.112
1.736
1.711

0.061
0.048
0.091

0.348
0.345
0.387

53.533
65.837
120.100

Up to 100
Up to 100
Up to 100

First layer

0–20 cm

59.13

21.40

19.47

LW 11
Sandy loam (SL)

0.019

1.460

0.046

0.416

186.190

Up to 100

a

Field observations [Mohanty et al., 2002].
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Figure 4. Derived (h) and K(h) functions of the layered soil column with grass for case 1 using the
layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme; (a) CB1: 1st-sandy loam, 2nd-silt loam, 3rd-clay loam,
(b) CB2: 1st-sandy loam, 2nd-clay loam, 3rd-silt loam, (c) CB3 : 1st-silt loam, 2nd-sandy loam, 3rd-clay
loam, (d) CB4: 1st-silt loam, 2nd-clay loam, 3rd-sandy loam, (e) CB5: 1st-clay loam, 2nd-sandy loam,
3rd-silt loam, (f) CB6: 1st-clay loam, 2nd-silt loam, 3rd-sandy loam.
stress by the crop (grass) corresponded to the weather condition. As the near-surface soil moisture becomes dry, the
water stress level for the CB 5 increased considerably during the dry periods indicating that the plant activities were
affected by the dry condition near the land surface. The soil
moisture estimates in all the layers were identiﬁed well

with the target values and the uncertainties in the 1st layer
(between 0–5 cm depth) are higher than those in the 2nd
(between 10–15 cm depth) and 3rd (between 60–70 cm
depth) layers. It is evident that there are uncertainties
involved in (h) and K(h) estimates, because the soil moisture estimates reﬂect uncertainties associated with various

Table 4. Correlations (R2) and Mean Absolute Error (MAE) of Soil Moisture Dynamics at 0–5 cm, 10–15 cm, and 60–70 cm Depths in
the Layered Soil Column Using the (h) and K(h) Functions Derived by the Layer-Speciﬁc Soil Moisture Assimilation Scheme at the
ARS 134 Site for Case 1a
CB1
2

CB2
2

CB3
2

Depth

R

MAE

R

MAE

R

First (0–5 cm)
Second (10–15 cm)
Third (60–70 cm)

0.989
0.992
0.980

0.007
0.007
0.006

0.974
0.978
0.997

0.016
0.020
0.012

0.998
0.998
0.990

a

CB4
MAE

R

0.006
0.004
0.009

0.999
0.998
0.997

Correlations are indicated with R2. For Case 1, CB 1 to 6: free drainage with grass.
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2

CB5
2

MAE

R

0.004
0.004
0.001

0.996
0.990
0.996

CB6
2

MAE

R

0.013
0.004
0.001

0.998
0.995
0.994

MAE
0.013
0.006
0.005
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Figure 5. (a) Daily precipitation (mm) and water stress (Tact/Tpot) and (b–d) root zone soil moisture dynamics (cm3 cm3) at 0–5 cm, 10–15 cm, and 60–70 cm depths in the layered soil column using the (h)
and K(h) functions derived by the layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme at the ARS 134 site
(case 1-CB 5: free drainage with grass).
conditions (e.g., vegetation covers, soil hydraulic properties
or meteorological data, as well as functional errors of the
hydrological model itself for estimating the soil moisture).
The correlation (R2) and MAE values of the simulated and
observed (hypothetical) soil moisture estimates in the numerical experiments range from 0.990 to 0.996 and 0.001
to 0.013, respectively.
[29] Various land covers (e.g., bare soil, grass, and
wheat) were applied to CB 5 as shown in Table 5. The soil
hydraulic parameters with the bare soil cover were better
identiﬁed with the target values than those with grass and

wheat, although the estimates in the 2nd and 3rd layers
have uncertainties, especially for Ksat. In the cases of grass
and wheat, the parameter uncertainties in the 1st and 3rd
layers were considerably higher than those in the 2nd layer.
This is more evident when compared with the results of
bare soil, which indicates that complexities incurred by
plant root activities to soil moisture dynamics in the root
zone. The parameters in the 3rd layer have more uncertainties than those in the 1st and 2nd layers with all vegetation
covers as shown in Table 5. There are no apparent differences between grass and wheat vegetations, although the Ksat
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Table 5. Solutions of the Layer-Speciﬁc Soil Moisture Assimilation Scheme of CB 5 With Bare Soil, Grass, and Wheat Vegetations for
Case 1—Layered Soil Columna
Bare Soil
b

Target Values

Mean


n
res
sat
Ksat

0.030
1.370
0.129
0.470
1.840

0.031
1.393
0.132
0.474
2.397


N
res
sat
Ksat

0.021
1.610
0.067
0.370
41.600


N
res
sat
Ksat

0.012
1.390
0.061
0.430
30.500

Parameter

Grass
PCI

Mean

Wheat
PCI

Mean

PCI

First Soil Layer
0.028–0.033
0.028
1.292–1.493
1.492
0.088–0.177
0.141
0.457–0.490
0.515
0.765–4.029
2.817

0.020–0.036
1.269–1.715
0.106–0.176
0.463–0.566
–0.140–5.775

0.031
1.423
0.141
0.480
2.004

0.029–0.032
1.332–1.514
0.114–0.169
0.465–0.495
1.808–2.200

0.027
1.577
0.062
0.376
52.466

Second Soil Layer
0.018–0.035
0.023
1.562–1.592
1.605
0.060–0.064
0.065
0.371–0.381
0.375
43.918–61.015
39.984

0.019–0.028
1.596–1.614
0.061–0.068
0.365–0.384
23.391–56.578

0.022
1.597
0.065
0.373
31.019

0.021–0.024
1.577–1.617
0.061–0.069
0.364–0.381
17.579–44.459

0.010
1.384
0.063
0.404
16.446

Third Soil Layer
0.005–0.014
0.014
1.218–1.550
1.530
0.059–0.066
0.117
0.380–0.429
0.441
8.964–23.927
27.237

0.005–0.024
1.368–1.692
0.050–0.184
0.432–0.450
0.280–54.193

0.014
1.446
0.119
0.429
26.960

0.010–0.017
1.320–1.572
0.021–0.217
0.421–0.437
24.898–29.021

a

Wheat vegetations 1st, clay loam; 2nd, sandy loam; 3rd, silt loam.
UNSODA database [Leij et al., 1999].

b

values in the 2nd and 3rd layers with grass are better identiﬁed than those with wheat.
3.2. Case 2: Layered Soil Column Under Varying
Groundwater Table Conditions
[30] This analysis is done only for the CB 5 soil-layering
scenario. Table 6 shows the summary of results of the layered soil column with the groundwater table depths of
200, 150, and 100 cm from the soil surface. We can
see a visible trend which indicates that the soil hydraulic
parameters in the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd layers with the presence

of deeper groundwater (GW) table depth of 200 cm are
identiﬁed better than the estimates for the scenarios with
shallow GW tables at 150 and 100 cm. The , n, and
res values for GW 200 cm in the 1st layer correspond
well with the target values, while only the  values for GW
150 and 100 cm have a good matching with the target
values. For the 2nd layer, the solutions of the hydraulic parameters (, n, res, and sat) for all the groundwater table
depths of 200, 150, and 100 cm are better matched
compared to the results of the 1st layer indicating that it
may be affected by the root activities more than other

Table 6. Solutions of the Layer-Speciﬁc Soil Moisture Assimilation Scheme of CB 5 for Case 2—Layered Soil Column With Ground
Water Tablesa
GW 200 cm
b

GW 150 cm

Target Values

Mean

PCI


n
res
sat
Ksat

0.030
1.370
0.129
0.470
1.840

0.032
1.372
0.127
0.502
5.815

0.029–0.034
1.235–1.508
0.098–0.156
0.444–0.560
1.383–13.013


N
res
sat
Ksat

0.021
1.610
0.067
0.370
41.600

0.020
1.587
0.063
0.375
30.290

Second
0.019–0.021
0.020
1.563–1.611
1.600
0.057–0.070
0.065
0.365–0.385
0.374
24.131–36.449
27.303


N
res
sat
Ksat

0.012
1.390
0.061
0.430
30.500

0.013
1.497
0.141
0.423
31.778

0.006–0.019
1.366–1.628
0.104–0.178
0.356–0.490
14.576–48.980

Parameter

GW 100 cm

Mean

PCI

Mean

PCI

0.031
1.389
0.136
0.481
2.390

0.027–0.034
1.237–1.542
0.089–0.184
0.465–0.497
1.448–3.333

0.032
1.459
0.136
0.498
3.637

0.030–0.033
1.189–1.728
0.076–0.196
0.415–0.582
0.107–7.166

0.016–0.023
1.577–1.622
0.058–0.072
0.362–0.385
25.044–29.562

0.022
1.600
0.097
0.371
34.917

0.016–0.029
1.588–1.612
0.042–0.152
0.367–0.375
1.796–71.629

0.003–0.016
1.109–1.760
0.069–0.175
0.361–0.462
10.982–29.992

0.008
1.515
0.125
0.422
51.981

0.003–0.013
1.419–1.610
0.052–0.198
0.405–0.440
37.939–66.023

First

Third

a

0.009
1.434
0.122
0.411
20.487

The scheme for CB5 is 1st, clay loam; 2nd, sandy loam; 3rd, silt loam. The ground water tables are at 200, 150, and 100 cm.
UNSODA database [Leij et al., 1999].

b
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layers as shown in Table 5. Overall, the parameter estimations at the GW 200 cm are matched better with the target
values than those at the GW 150 and 100 cm. Especially, as the groundwater table is lowered, the n, sat, and
Ksat values at the GW 150 cm in the 1st layer were identiﬁed better than those for the GW 100 cm indicating that
the parameter estimations at the upper layers are inﬂuenced
by the upward ﬂows from shallow groundwater table [see
Ines and Mohanty, 2008a].
[31] In the 3rd layer, close to groundwater boundary,
only  and Ksat values are identiﬁable with the target values. The errors of estimation in the 3rd layer are considerably worse than those in the 1st and 2nd layers. The inverse
solutions for case 2 (in the presence of groundwater tables)
have more uncertainties than for case 1 (well drained). In
general, the uncertainty range (695PCI) of soil hydraulic
parameters with GW at 200 cm is smaller than those for
GW at 150 and 100 cm. It conﬁrms that soil hydraulic
estimates in the layered soil column are governed not only
by soil layering but also by the bottom boundary conditions, especially in the presence of shallow groundwater
table.
3.3. Case 3: Field Validation Experiment
[32] Figures 6 and 7 show the daily rainfall and simulated/observed soil moisture in the 1st (LW 02, 0–30 cm;
and LW 07, 0–20 cm), 2nd (LW 02, 30–60 cm; and LW
07, 20–40 cm), and 3rd (LW 02, 60–90 cm; and LW 07,
40–60 cm) layers at the ﬁeld sites during the simulation period based on the inverse modeling. In general, (h) at the
LW 02 and 07 sites derived by the layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme matched well with the observations, although uncertainties exist in the estimated (h)
functions for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd layers. When we compared the Ksat values of UNSODA database and laboratorybased experiments in Table 1 and 3, the laboratory-based
Ksat values were extremely higher than those of UNSODA
database due to measurement errors. Thus, we excluded the
K(h) functions for further analysis due to its nonsensitivity.
The simulated soil moisture (1st, R2 ¼ 0.998 and MAE ¼
0.011; 2nd, R2 ¼ 0.997 and MAE ¼ 0.001; 3rd, R2 ¼ 0.992
and MAE ¼ 0.002 for LW 02; and 1st, R2 ¼ 0.991 and
MAE ¼ 0.005; 2nd, R2 ¼ 0.992 and MAE ¼ 0.003; 3rd,
R2 ¼ 0.993 and MAE ¼ 0.003 for LW 07) estimates in the
layered soil column identiﬁed well with the estimates
derived by the soil hydraulic parameters taken near the LW
02 and 07 sites. The soil moisture estimates in the 1st layer
at the ﬁeld sites have more uncertainties than those in 2nd
and 3rd layers. These results are in agreement with the
results of CB5 in case 1, which indicate that the estimated
soil moisture with the grass cover in the 2nd and 3rd layers
are closer to the target values than those in the 1st layer, as
shown in Figure 5. The derived soil hydraulic properties
compared well with UNSODA, based on dominant textural
class. Figure 8 shows the measured (TDR-based) and simulated soil moisture dynamics in the soil layers at the LW 11
site. Overall, the simulated results (R2 : 0.891, MAE: 0.018
for the 1st layer ; R2 : 0.967, MAE: 0.006 for the 2nd layer;
R2 : 0.894, MAE: 0.034 for the 3rd layer) for the calibration period matched well with the measurements. The result
(R2 : 0.965, MAE: 0.051 for the 1st layer; R2 : 0.891,
MAE: 0.035 for the 2nd layer ; R2 : 0.949, MAE: 0.037 for

W06529

the 3rd layer) for the validation period also shows the good
matching in the soil layers at the ﬁeld site. The derived soil
hydraulic parameters by inverse modeling in the 1st layer
(0–20 cm) compared well with the independently measured
soil hydraulic parameters from laboratory. Table 7 presents
the uncertainty analysis of estimated soil moisture dynamics for the soil layers using various objective functions
(additive absolute value, multiplicative absolute value, and
additive square delta forms) with three different methods
(MAE, MBE, and RMSE) at the LW 11 site. It is clear that
the additive absolute value form of the objective function
used in this study produced better results than by the multiplicative and square delta forms for the calibration and validation. Also, The MAE and RMSE performed similarly
during the calibration and validation whereas the MBE was
less sensitive than others.
[33] Although this method has a limitation (available
measurements in the soil layers), it gives us insights of the
implication/impact of soil heterogeneity and layering in
quantifying soil hydraulic parameters in the layered soil
column. With more in situ soil moisture networks in place
globally (e.g., Oklahoma Mesonet, Soil Climate Analysis
Network : SCAN, USDA-Agricultural Research Service:
USDA-ARS network, National Ecological Observatory
Network : NEON, International Soil Moisture Network :
ISMN, etc.) and data available in the recent years at multiple soil depths from benchmark experiments, this layerspeciﬁc assimilation method can prove to be quite useful
for predicting the soil moisture dynamics in the soil layers.

4.

Conclusion

[34] In this study, a layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation procedure based on simulation-optimization (SWAPGA) scheme was developed to quantify effective soil
hydraulic parameters in the layered soil proﬁle. Various
numerical experiments with the conditions of free drainage,
presence of groundwater tables at several different depths,
different vegetation covers, and ﬁeld experiments were
conducted. The impacts of soil layers, heterogeneity of different soil textures, and different land covers in a vertically
layered soil column were evaluated in case 1 using the
layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme. Case 2
was conducted to evaluate the impacts of various groundwater table depths with a grass cover. The ﬁeld experiments
of case 3 were conducted for assessing the applicability of
this approach at the ﬁeld-scales (LW 02, 07, and 11 sites).
[35] The results of case 1 show that the soil layers and
order/sequence of vertical heterogeneity of soil textures
affect the uncertainties of parameter estimations due to
complex signature of soil water in the layered soil proﬁle.
Also, the estimated parameters in the 1st and 3rd layers
with the grass and wheat covers have relatively more errors
than that of the bare soil. It may indicate that the hydrological model has the own weakness for simulating plant root
activities in the root zone. In case 2, we found that as the
groundwater table becomes deeper, the estimates of soil hydraulic parameters improved as well as the results with the
free drainage condition. These results suggest that the bottom boundary condition has a large inﬂuence on the hypothesis of layer-speciﬁc data assimilation studies. In the
ﬁeld experiments of case 3, the soil moisture dynamics and
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Figure 6. (a) Daily precipitation (mm), (b–d) observed/simulated root zone soil moisture dynamics,
and (e–g) (h) functions of target, derived solutions, and UNSODA database (dominated by loam soil) at
the 1st (0–30 cm), 2nd (30–60 cm), and 3rd (60–90 cm) in the LW 02 site (ARS 136) using the layerspeciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme.
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Figure 7. (a) Daily precipitation (mm), (b–d) observed/simulated root zone soil moisture dynamics,
and (e–g) (h) functions of target, derived solutions, and UNSODA database (dominated by sandy loam
soil) at the 1st (0–30 cm), 2nd (30–60 cm), and 3rd (60–90 cm) in the LW 07 site (ARS 151) using the
layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme.
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Figure 8. (a–c) Observed (in-situ) and simulated root zone soil moisture dynamics and (d–f) (h) functions of target (1st layer was only measured), derived solutions, and UNSODA database (dominated by
sandy loam soil) at the 1st (0–20 cm), 2nd (20–40 cm), and 3rd (40–60 cm) in the LW 11 site (ARS 136)
using the layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme during the calibration (DOY 169-181) and
validation (DOY 182-197) periods.

(h) functions were only estimated at the LW 02 and 07
sites using the layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation
scheme, because of the limited observations. The simulated
near-surface and subsurface soil moisture estimates at the
ﬁeld sites identiﬁed well with the ﬁeld observations
(derived by the soil hydraulic parameters obtained from the
soil core samples collected at the ﬁeld sites), even though
the soil moisture estimates near the land surface have
slightly higher uncertainties than those in the deeper soil
layers. The simulated soil moisture dynamics in the soil
layers were also matched well with the in situ measurements for the LW 11 site. It suggests that the layer-speciﬁc
assimilation scheme based on inverse modeling could be

used to model soil moisture dynamics in the layered soil
proﬁle even with the limited soil moisture measurements
in the real world conditions. We envisaged that the new
soil moisture assimilation procedure would be useful for
vadose zone and land surface modeling in well-instrumented hydrologic system. In future, with the advent of
advanced soil moisture remote sensing capabilities with
deeper penetrating depths, this layer-speciﬁc assimilation
platform can be useful for estimating large-scale effective
soil hydraulic properties under heterogeneous/layered soil
condition, as the near-surface assimilation proved to be
useful in homogeneous soil conditions in the past studies
[Ines and Mohanty, 2008a, 2008b, 2009].
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Table 7. Uncertainty Analysis Using Various Objective Functions With Three Different Methods Based on the Layer-Speciﬁc Soil
Moisture Assimilation Scheme During the Calibration and Validation Periodsa
Additive Absolute Form
Soil Layers

2

Multiplicative Form
2

R

MAE

MBE

RMSE

R

Firstb
Secondc
Thirdd

0.891
0.967
0.894

0.018
0.006
0.034

0.004
0.004
0.034

0.006
0.002
0.011

0.972
0.971
0.886

Firstb
Secondc
Thirdd

0.965
0.891
0.949

0.051
0.035
0.037

0.051
0.035
0.029

0.026
0.013
0.016

0.994
0.023
0.940

MAE

Additive Square Delta Form
2

MBE

RMSE

R

MAE

MBE

RMSE

Calibration
0.017
0.058
0.067

0.017
0.058
0.067

0.007
0.019
0.022

0.979
0.963
0.891

0.027
0.013
0.021

0.027
0.008
0.021

0.010
0.005
0.007

Validation
0.073
0.094
0.133

0.073
0.094
0.133

0.032
0.028
0.040

0.996
0.009
0.943

0.079
0.047
0.044

0.079
0.046
0.041

0.034
0.016
0.018

a
The objective functions are additive absolute, multiplicative, and additive square delta forms. The three different methods are Mean Absolute ErrorMAE, Mean Bias Error-MBE, and Root Mean Square Error-RMSE. The layer-speciﬁc soil moisture assimilation scheme that the calculations are based
on is, during the calibration, DOY 169-181, and during the validation, DOY 182-197.
b
The layer at 0–20 cm.
c
The layer at 20–40 cm.
d
The layer at 40–60 cm.
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